
ORDER 
NO: 

BEFORE THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF LANE COUNTY, OREGON 

In the Matter of Electing Whether or Not to 
Hear Appeals of a Decision Affirmed by 
the Hearings Official Approving a 
Replacement Dwelling in the Exclusive 
Farm Use Zone pursuant to Lane Code 
16.212(5)(b); Assessor's Map 18-11-08, 
Tax Lot 200 (File No. 509-PA16-
05778/King) 

WHEREAS, the Lane County Hearings Official has made a decision to affirm, with 
modifications, a Planning Director approval of a replacement dwelling application as described in 
Department File No. 509-PA16-05778; and 

WHEREAS, the Lane County Planning Director has appeals of the Hearings Official's 
decision to the Board of County Commissioners ("Board") pursuant to LC 14.515(3)(f)(ii); and 

WHEREAS, the Lane County Hearings Official has affirmed his decision on the 
application after reviewing the appeals; and 

WHEREAS, Lane Code 14.600 provides the procedure and criteria which the Board of 
follows in deciding whether or not to conduct an on the record hearing for an appeal of a decision 
by the Hearings Official; and 

WHEREAS, the Board has reviewed this matter at a public meeting of the Board. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Board finds and ORDERS as follows: 

1. That the appeals do not satisfy the criteria of Lane Code 14.600(3); arguments 
on the appeals should therefore not be considered. Findings in support of this 
decision are attached as Exhibit "A." 

2. That the Lane County Hearings Official decision dated March 10, 2017 and the 
letter affirming the decision dated March 27, 2017 attached as Exhibit "B," that 
found relevant approval criteria are met are affirmed and adopted by the Board 
as the County's final decision. 

ADOPTED this ___ day of ______ , 2017. 

Pat Farr, Chair 
Lane County Board of Commissioners 

17-05-02-05

2nd May

LCGADLJ
Pat Farr



  

ORDER EXHIBIT “A” 
 

FINDINGS IN SUPPORT OF THE ORDER 
 
 
1. The subject property, hereinafter referred to as “property,” is located on Tax Lot 200 of 

Assessor’s Map 18–11–08.  It is located approximately 2.5 miles northeast of the Florence 
Urban Growth Boundary and fronts the North Fork Siuslaw Road along its south boundary.  
The property is approximately 101 acres in size, is vacant except for a structure that appears 
to serve an agricultural purpose, and does not have a site address.  

 
2. The property is designated by the Lane County Rural Comprehensive Plan as Agriculture and 

is zoned Exclusive Farm Use (EFU, E–25) consistent with the designation.  Abutting 
properties to the west, north, and east are zoned EFU with the same minimum acreage 
requirement applicable to the creation of new parcels (E–25) with the exception of one, Rural 
Public Facility-zoned property that is a half-acre in size.  Forest–zoned land extends beyond 
the properties beyond those zoned EFU on the north side of the road.  Farm, forest, and 
residentially-zoned lands are directly south of the property across the road.  

 
3. County GIS data show the property as within the 100-year floodplain—a special flood hazard 

area (SFHA), show the property as surrounded by a Class 1 Stream with the exception of its 
south perimeter, and show wetlands within and encompassing the property. The wetlands as 
mapped on County GIS are consistent with the National Wetland Inventory. 

 
4. The Oregon Department of State Lands (DSL) reviewed the property for the presence of 

wetlands and discussed the applicability of requirements for developing in wetland areas 
based on the request.  As depicted on the site plan, development is proposed to occur on a 
terrace and thus appears outside the wetland boundaries as mapped by DSL.  Requirements 
for development on properties containing wetlands apply to certain development within the 
delineated boundaries of the actual wetland(s) as opposed to the entire property.   

 
5. On September 23, 2016, the Applicant submitted one of three requests to the Lane County 

Land Management Division (LMD) for Planning Director approval of a replacement dwelling 
on the property pursuant to the criteria of approval at LC 16.212(5)(b). The application 
materials state that the proposed dwelling will replace one dwelling that formerly existed on 
the property which is of the same configuration at the time of the former dwelling’s demolition.  
Though the Applicant’s written statement describes the replacement area as within 100 feet 
of the Class 1 Stream, it is unclear whether the structure itself will be within 100 feet of the 
Stream based on the site plan, as the site plan only shows a proposed replacement area 
within which development is proposed to occur. The site plan depicts an approximately 200–
foot by 200–foot area within which development is proposed to occur though a specific site is 
not yet proposed. The outermost edge of this area is approximately 42 feet from the nearest 
property line to the east and the center of which is approximately 243 feet from the same 
property line. The proposed replacement area overlaps the footprint of the demolished 
dwelling. Development within this area will allow the dwelling to be located less than 500 
yards from the existing barn. 

 
6. The dwelling proposed for replacement was a two–story building constructed during the 

1940s and was demolished in 1997 through a demolition permit (file 7126–97).  The former 
dwelling is depicted as House #2 on Exhibit C of the application.  Prior to its demolition, the 
dwelling was located along the northeastern portion of the subject property.  To address one 
criterion of approval at LC 16.212(5)(b)(ii), a 1996 appraisal report indicated that that the 
dwelling proposed for replacement had intact exterior walls and roof structure, indoor 
plumbing consisting of a kitchen sink, toilet and bathing facilities connected to a sanitary 
waste disposal system, interior wiring for interior lighting, and a heating system. 

 



  

7. The LMD deemed the application incomplete on September 26, 2016.  Staff reviewed 
additional materials submitted by the Applicant thereafter and sent notice of a complete 
application on October 24, 2016.  On January 5, 2017, the Planning Director issued a 
determination that the request complied with the applicable decision criteria and mailed 
notice of the determination to surrounding property owners.  LandWatch Lane County and 
Robert Emmons (“Appellants”) submitted a timely appeal of the Planning Director’s decision 
on January 17, 2017.  Notice of public hearing on the appeal was mailed on January 19, 
2017.  

 
8. On February 9, 2017, the Lane County Hearings Official conducted a public hearing.  The 

written record remained open until February 16, 2017, with opportunity for rebuttal on 
February 23, 2017 and the Applicant’s final written argument by March 2, 2017.  On March 
10, 2017, the Lane County Hearings Official issued a decision approving the request and 
affirming the Planning Director’s decision with modifications to Conditions of Approval 1 and 
3, and notice of the Hearings Official’s decision was mailed to the all parties of record.    

 
9. On March 22, 2017, the Appellants and Applicant filed timely appeals of the Hearings 

Official’s decision.  Both parties requested that the Board not conduct a hearing on the 
appeals and deem the Hearings Official decision the final decision of the County pursuant to 
LC 14.515(3)(f)(ii).  

 
10. Two themes encompass the various assignments of error initially raised by the Appellants 

upon appeal of the Planning Director’s decision to the Hearings Official that remain open on 
appeal. In summary, these assignments of error address: (1) whether the Applicant can 
lawfully replace a dwelling that no longer exists; and, (2) the timeline specified by Condition of 
Approval 1 to construct an approved replacement dwelling. The Applicant also appealed 
Condition of Approval 1 upon the Hearing’s Official’s modification of the condition. 

 
11. On March 27, 2017, the Hearings Official reviewed the appeals and affirmed his decision 

without further consideration pursuant to LC 14.535(1).   
 

12. In order for the Board to hear arguments on the appeals, Lane Code 14.600(3) requires one 
or more of the following criteria to be found by the Board to apply to the appeals: 
• The issue is of Countywide significance. 
• The issue will reoccur with frequency and there is a need for policy guidance. 
• The issue involves a unique environmental resource. 
• The Planning Director or Hearings Official recommends review. 
 

13. As of April 6, 2017, Lane County contained 5,655 EFU-zoned properties that comprise 
193,296 acres.  As a whole, the County contained 151,720 properties with a total acreage of 
2,875,838 acres. In relative terms, approximately 7% of the County is zoned EFU based on 
acreage; this percentage decreases to approximately 4% when calculating the composition of 
the County based on the number of properties.  Moreover, not all EFU-zoned properties will 
qualify for replacement dwellings under the current provisions. If the LMD receives future 
requests for replacement dwellings under LC 16.212(5)(b) for different properties, the likely 
effect of development on the County will not be a significant change, as the proposed 
dwellings are limited to replacement dwellings. The Planning Director concludes that the 
implications of the decision are not of countywide significance.   
 

14. Applications for Planning Director approval of replacement dwellings in the EFU Zone 
pursuant to LC 16.212(5)(b) are less commonly submitted applications to the LMD as 
compared to Forest Template Dwelling applications.  As of April 5, 2017, this request is one 
of 19 applications submitted to the LMD under LC 16.212(5)(b) within the last five years. As 
previously noted, three of these requests (16%) involve the Applicant and the subject 
property. The LMD received at least 190 Template Dwelling applications within this five-year 



  

timeframe. This matter is the first instance of the Board considering whether or not to hear an 
appeal regarding a request to replace a dwelling that no longer exists in the EFU Zone.   
 
The Hearings Official reviewed the allegations of error in the appeals and found that his 
March 10, 2017 decision adequately addressed the allegations, which resulted in his 
determination that reconsideration by the Hearings Official is unwarranted.  
 
Regarding the first general issue on appeal, the Hearings Official’s decision presented a 
reasonable interpretation of the applicable State laws to address LC 16.212(5)(b) and 
establishes precedent where guidance may be required in the event that a comparable 
proposal and fact pattern comes before the LMD. However, the Appellants appealed the 
Planning Director’s decision and subsequently appealed the Hearing’s Official’s decisions on 
the grounds that while the request may comply with the LC as written, a question remains as 
to whether the LC is consistent with State law. Accordingly, an interpretation of the applicable 
statutes and rules at the State level is required on how ORS 215.213(1)(q), OAR 660-33-
0130(8), and the Act apply to the request.  
   
Regarding the second issue on appeal, the Appellants’ initial appeal to the Hearings Official 
as incorporated by the appeal statement in response to the Hearings Official’s decision, 
asserted that Condition of Approval 1 erred in stating that the approval does not expire. The 
Hearings Official modified the condition in his March 10, 2017 decision. An appeal by the 
Applicant of the modified condition followed.  LC 14.015 and 14.700(2) and (4) do not leave 
ambiguity for the interpretation of County policy, as this section specifies that the Hearings 
Official has authority to establish timelines.   
 
These distinctions notwithstanding, the Temporary Provisions under the Act as implemented 
by ORS 215.213(1)(q) will sunset on January 2, 2024.  Moreover, both parties requested that 
the Board not conduct a hearing on the appeals and deem the Hearings Official’s decision 
the County’s final decision.  Accordingly, the Planning Director finds that policy guidance from 
the Board on the matter is not required. 
 

15. The matter before the Board does not involve a unique environmental resource.  To the 
extent that vegetated areas of EFU-zoned property and wetlands constitute unique 
environmental resources, the provisions of LC 16.212(5) implement the intent of EFU-zoned 
and Agriculturally-designated land per the Rural Comprehensive Plan.  As previously noted, 
the property contains mapped wetlands, which include the North Fork Siuslaw River that 
borders the property and wetlands extending from the bank of the River.  The proposed 
replacement dwelling as depicted on the Site Plan is located on an upland terrace that 
appears outside the mapped wetland areas.   
 

16. The Hearings Official has not recommended review of the appeals on the record. 
 

17. The Planning Director does not recommend review of the appeals on the record for the 
reasons cited above. 

 
18. To meet the requirements of Lane Code 14.600(2)(b), the Board is required to adopt a written 

decision and Order electing to have a hearing on the record for the appeals or declining to 
further review the appeals. 

 
19. The Board has reviewed this matter at its May 2, 2017 meeting and finds that the appeals do 

not comply with the criteria of Lane Code Chapter 14.600(3), declines further review, and 
elects not to hold an on the record hearing for the appeals. 
 

20. The Board affirms and adopts the Hearings Official’s March 10, 2017 decision, affirmed by 
the Hearings Official on March 27, 2017, as the County's final decision in this matter.  



March27,2017 

Ms. Lydia McKinney, Manager 
Land Management Division 
3050 N. Delta Highway 
Eugene, OR 97408 

Vli'mrkingTogether 
FOR OUR COMMUNITY 

Re: Appeal of Hearings Official decision affirming the Planning Director's approval, with 
modijic.ations, of the King request (PA 16-05629) for a replacement dwelling on tax lot 200, 
assessor's map 18-11-08. 

Dear Ms. McKinney: 

On March 10, 2017, I affirmed the Planning Director's approval, with modifications, of the King 
request (PA 16-05629) for a replacement dwelling on tax lot 200, assessor's map 18-11-08. On 
March 22, 2017 LandWatch Lane County and the Applicant appealed my decision. Upon a 
review of this appeal, I find that the allegations of error have been adequately addressed in that 
decision and that a reconsideration is not warranted. 

In specific, the Applicant has argued that a permit for a deferred replacement dwelling does not 
expire. I agree. However, the Applicant's did not apply for a deferred replacement dwelling with 
Lane County nor did her application qualify for a deferred replacement dwelling under Chapter 
462, Oregon Laws 2013, Section 2(7)(a)(A), as explained in the decision. Further, the 
Applicant's assertion that the Lane County cannot be more rigorous than the statute is incorrect. 
Uses allowed under ORS 215.213(1) are discretionary with the County as the statute provides 
that "they may be established." 

Accordingly, on the authority of Lane Code 14.535(1), I shall affirm my March 10, 2017 decision 
without further consideration. Please advise interested parties of this decision. 

Sincerely, 

~ .c:{~~ 
G~~ielle 
Lane County Hearings Official 

cc: Monica Witzig (file) 

LANE. COUNC1L OF GOVERf'ciMENTS 859 V.J!lLAf\.~ETTE ST., SU!TE 500 EUGENE, OREGON 97401-2910 WWiN,LCOG,ORG 54'1 .682-4283 
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lO 
bO NOT 

SEPARATE 

PACKET 

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 

509-PA16-05778 
Kl NG/KLOOS/LAN DWATCH 

3/10/2017 

This is to certify that I, Lisa Lansbery, mailed Notification of 

To the person(s) shown on the attached copy of mailing label &/or attached letter & delivered said 

information to the authorized for the US Post Off ice in Springfield, Oregon on 

Date Mailed =-------=~;:.___)\..;._~_;;__C_ .. _;\_\_\ __,__ ___________ _ 

End of Comment Per~d:~------~~----------------

Appeal Deadline:~----~=~~~~~-~-\-~_-_\ __________ _ 

Hearing Date=--------- --------------.F----------

NOTE: Surrounding property owners listed are "the owners of record of all property on the most recent 

property tax assessment rolls" on RLID as per Lane Code 14.300(3)(d). If a tax lot appears on the 

notice list & there are no corresponding addresses than the tax records have not been updated; 

therefore, these property owners were not notified. 



March 10, 201 7 

LCOG 
,., · ·n, Together 

FOR OUR COMMUNITY 

Ms. Lydia McKinney, Division Man.ager 
Land Management Division 
3050 N. DeltA Highway 
Eugene, OR 97408 

Re: Appeal ofa Planning Director approval o.fthe King requests (PA 16- 05629, PA 16-
05630 and PA 16- 05778) for replacement dwellings in an EFU District. 

Dear Ms. Mt;Jrjnney: 

Please find the Lane County Hearings Official's decision affirming the Planning Director's 
approv'11, with modifications to Conditions of Approval #1 and #3, of the King requests (PA 16-
05629, PA J 6- 0.5630 and PA 16- 05778) for replacement dwellings in the EFU District. 

Sincerely, 

arnicllc 
aunty Hearings Official 

cc: Monica Witzig (file) 

I ANE COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS 859 WILLAMETTE ST., sum 500 EUGENE, OREGON 97401-2910 WWW.LCOG.OllG 541.682.4283 
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LANE COUNTY HEARINGS OFFICIAL 
APPEAL OF A PLANNING DIRECTOR APPROVAL OF A REPLACEMENT 

DWELLING IN AN EXCLUSIVE FARM USE DISTRICT 

AppJication Summaor 

On September 23, 2016, an appJ ication for a special use perm.it to allow the replacement 
of a dwelling within an exclusive farm use district (E-25) was submitied to Lane County 
Land Management. On October 18, 2016, the Planning Director deemed the application 
complete and on .January 17, 2017, the Director issued a determination that the subject 
property complied with the applicable standards and criteria pursuant to LC l 6.212(5)(b). 
Notice of the dctc1minalion was mailed to surrounding properly owners. On January 1 7, 
2017, a timely appeal was submitted by LandWalch Lane County. 

Parties of Record 

Kay King 
Sean Malone 

ApplicMion History 

I !earing Date: 

Decision Date: 

Appeal Deadline 

LandWatch Lane County 
Robert Emmons 

February 9, 2017 
(Record Held Open Until Murch 2, 2017) 

March 10, 20 l 7 

Kim O' Dea 

A.11 appeal must be filed within 12 days of the issuance oflhis decision, using the form 
provided by the Lane County Land Management Division. The appeal will be considered 
by th~ Lane County Board of Commissioners. 

Statement of Criteria 

Lane Code 16.212( 5)(b) 
Chapter 462, Oregon Laws 2013 (Fo1merly HB 2746) 
OAR 660- 033- 0130(8) 
ORS 215.213(1)(q) and (9) 

Findings of Fact 

1. The prope11y subject to this application, hereinafter referred to as Lhe "subject 
property," is located on tax lot 200, assessor's map J 8- 11- 08. lt is located 
approximately two and a half miles northeast of the Florence Urban Growth 



PA 16- 05778 
March 10, 2017 

Page 2 of 10 

Boundary, fronting the North Fork Siuslaw Road along its south boundary. The 
parcel is approximately I 0 I acres in size, is vacant except for a structure that 
appears to serve an agricultural purpose, and does not have a site address. The 
property is designated by the Lane County Rural Comprehensive Plan as 
Agriculture and is zoned E-25 consistent with the designation. Abutting 
prope1ties to the west, north, and east are zoned EFU with the same min imum 
acreage requirement appljcable to the creation of new parcels (E-25) with the 
exception or one, half- acre properly that is :wned Rural Public Facility. Forcst
zoned land extends beyond the properties beyond those zoned EFU on the north 
side of the road. Farm, forest, and residentially-zoned lands are directly south of 
the property across the road. The subject property is bordered by the North Fork 
Siuslaw River on the west, north and east. It is bordered by the No11h Fork 
Siuslaw Road on the south. 

2. County GIS dnta show the prope11y as within the I 00-year floodplain- a special 
Oood hazard area (SFHA), show the property as surrounded by a Class 1 Stream 
with the exception of its south perimeter, and show various wetlands within and 
encon1passing ihe property. The wetlands as mapped on County GIS arc 
consistent with the National Wetland Inventory (NWJ) und DSL comments. 

Division of State Land (DSL) staff have reviewed the property for the presence of 
wetlands and discussed the applicability of requirements for developing in 
wetland areas based on the County's WLUN sent on October 24, 201 6 for 509-
PA J 6- 05778. DSL staff noted that the prope1iy contains a terrace in the center of 
the property with elevations higher than the property' s perimeter where wetlands 
are located. As depicted on the site plan, development is proposed to occur on the 
tern.ice and thus outside of the wetland boundaries as mapped by DSL. 
Requirements fo r development on properties containing wetlands apply to certain 
development within the delineated boundaries of the actual wetland(s) as opposed 
to the entire property. 

3. The Applicant requests a special use permil to replace a dwelling on the subject 
prope11y. The dwelling wac; a single- story, two- bedroom building, constructed 
in the I 950's that was demolished in 1997 through BP 7126- 97. lt can be 
identifi ed as House #2 on Exhibit C of the application, which prior to its 
demolition was located on the northeastern portion of the subject property. A 
1996 appraisal rcpo11 indicated that that the dwelling proposed for replacement 
had intact exterior walls and roof structure, indoor plumbing consisting of a 
kitchen sink, toilet and bathing facilities connected to a sanitary waste disposal 
system, interior wiring fo r interior lighting, and a heating system. 

The application materials state that the proposed dwelling wi ll replace the 
dwelling that fo rmerly existed on the same property- a property which is of the 
same configuration at the time of the former dwelling's demolition, and will be 
located on high ground wi thin 100 foet of the high water mark of a Class I st ream. 
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The site plan depicts a 201- ft. by 201 - ft. area within which development is 
proposed to occur, the center of which is approximately 243 fee! from !he nearest 
property line to the east. The development area overlaps the footprint of the 
demolished house and will be located Jess thru1 500 yru·cls from the existing bam. 

Decision 

THE PLANNING DIRECTOR'S DECISION APPROVING THE REQUEST (PA 16-
05778) BY KAY KING FOR A SPECJAL USE PERMIT FOR/\ REPLACEMENT 
DWELLING ON TAX LOT 200, ASSESSOR'S MAP 18- 11- 08 IS AFFIRMED, WTTI I 
THE FOLLOWING MODIFICATTONS TO THE CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL #1 
AND #3: 

I. Condition of Approval #1 is replaced with the following: 

"The request associated with 509- PA 16-05778 is subject to the two-year 
expiration requirements of LC 14.700(4) and the provisions in OAR 660- 033-
0140 regarding the extension of this permit." 

2. Condition of Approval #3 is deleted. 

Justification for the Decision (Conclusion) 

To address the allegations or error, it is important to start wit11 a clear idea of which 
approval standards apply. Chapter 462, Oregon Laws 20 13 (the Act) has primacy as it has 
essentially defined the nature of replacement dwellings allowed under ORS 
215.21 3(1 )(q). OAR 660- 033- 0130(8) clarifies a portion o[ !he Act and Lane Code 
16.212(5) is an attempt to implement the Act and the administrative rule through the 
Code. l! is therefore important to know how Chapter 462, Oregon Laws 20 I 3 operates. 

Under Section 2 of the Act, a dwelling may be "altered, restored or rep/acecf' if it (1) 
ahas, or formerly hacr :f1 ve I isled structural features and (2) either proof of appropriate 
property tax assessment data or proof that the structure was destroyed or demoli shed. 
Subsection 2(4) of the Act requires that the dwelling to be replaced be '(removed, 
demohshed or converlecf' within one year of the replacement dwelling being certified for 
occupancy. This sectio.n allows the replacement dwelling to be sited on any part of the 
same lot or parcel and requires that it comply with applicable siting standards. 

I Iowever, Subsection 2(5) of the Act substitutes more rigorous siting standards than 
Subsection 2(4)((b) if the dwelling to be replaced "formerly had'' the structural features 
described in Subsection 2(2)(a). Finally, Subsection 2(7) of the Act allows for a deferred 
replacement permit. Under this subsection, the dwelling to be replaced must be removed 
wi1hin three months of when the deferred replacement permit is issued. Jn additi.on, the 
Subsection 2(7)(b) requires compliance with applicable siting standards as well as 
building and sanitation codes. 
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Jn summary, a replacement dwelling pe1mit may be issued under Section 2 or the Act to 
an existing dwelling or one that previously existed. lithe latter, more con1plex siting 
standards arc required by Subsection 2(5). T believe that the language of Subsection 2(5) 
implies that a deferred replacement pe1111it can only be issued for the replacement of 
existing dwellings that otherwise satisfy the requirements of Subsection 2(2) and 2(4). 

The application for th.is permit, which relies upon a supporting na1tativc, docs not 
specifically slate that it is fur a "deferred" replacement dwelling permit and it was not 
processed under the provisions of Lane Code 16.212(5)(a), which arguably allow the 
issuance of a defe1Tcd permit. ln attempting to address the allegations of error, l have 
encountered several instances where the Code docs not accurately replicate the Act or the 
administrative rule and in those situations the Act or the administrative rule has been 
applied directly to the application. 

The Appellant has raised several all egations of error regarding the Oirector1s decision. 
These allegalions are addressed below: 

1. Condition #1 vio/(Jfes Chapter 462, Orego11 Laws 2013, Subsection 2(7) because 
it grnnfs a "does uot expire,, permit wil'1011f tile requirer/ qualifiers: dwelling 
must be remover/ wit/tin 3 111011tlts of permit issuance unrl may nut be 
tra11sferrerl except to spouse or cltildre11. 

This allegation of error is moot because this application does not qualify as a 
deferred replacement dwelling permit. However, Condition# J in the Director's 
decision must be revised to rcOect the correct duration of the permit, which is 
governed by LC 14.700(4) and the provisions in OAR 660- 033-0 140. 

This allegaNon of error is dismissed. 

2. Comlition of Approval #J violates ORS 215.213(9) bec(JltSe it gn111tsfi11nl 
flpproval. 

ORS 2 I 5.2 13(1 )(q) allows the replacement of lawfully established dwellings and 
ORS 2 15.213(9) states that: ''No final approval of a nonfarm use under this 
section shall be given unless any add;tional taxes imposed upon the change in use 
have been paid.'1 The history of the parcel does not indicate there ever was a 
situation where the loss of an agricultural tax deferral, and resulting penalties 
were ever relevant. Nevertheless, the Appellant was coJTect that the Planning 
Director did not make findings that addressed whether any taxes on the subject 
prope11y are owed. Tlowever, U1e Appl icant has supplemenled the record to show 
that no taxes are owned on the subject property. Condition of Approval #3 has 
been deleted by this decision. 

'l'his allegation of error is dismissed. 
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3. Lane Corle 16.212(5) does 1101 accurately replicate statute (Cltapler 462, Oregon 
Laws 2013, S11bsectio11 2(7) or A tlmillistrative Rule (OAR 660- 033-0130(8)(a)). 

The Appellant argues that the "defeffed replacement" dwelling permits are 
intended lo apply lo existing structures that are intended for replacemem. l agree. 
Since there are several provisions of Lane Code J 6.212(5)(a) that are not fully 
consistent with the Act, this application was processed under Lane Code 
16.212(5)(b). 

As explained above in the preface to the al legations or error, the implication of 
Subsection 2(5) of the Act is that dwellings that no longer exist but which 
fotmerly had the features outlined in Subsection 2(2)(a) of the Act, have more 
ri gorous siting standards applied to their replacement dwellings than dwellings 
that are currently in ex istence. The Jesser siting standards of Subsection 2(7)b) of 
the Act are much more similar ta those of Subsection 2(4)(b) than those of 
Subsection 2(5)(b). 

Where the Lane Code has been found to be inconsistent with the statutory or 
administrative rule language, the latter must prevail. For the reasons explained 
elsewhere in this decision, T conclude that the application Cor the replacement 
dwelling has satisfied Section 2(2) of the Act because the dweJling to be replaced 
fo rmerly had the characteristics outlined in subsection 2(2)(a) and because l 
interpl'el the plu·ase "demolition in !he case of restoration" to simply mean that 
the dwelling was demolished to allow for replacement. (See the discussion under 
Allegation of Error #5.) 

Because the dwelling to be replaced ''.formerly" had the features described in 
subsection 2(2) of lhe Act, the siting restrictions of subsection 2(5)(b) of the Act 
are applicable. Subsection 2(5)(b) of the Act requires that the rcpJacemcnt 
dwelling be sired on the same lot or parcel and: 

"(A) Using all or part of the footprint of the replaced dwelling or near a road, 
c/;/ch, rhier, properly line, fores/ bounda1y or another nalurctl boundary of 
the lot or pewee/; and 

(BJ ((possible, for the purpose of minimizing the adverse impacts on resource 
use of land in the area, within a cr>ncen/ration Or cluster of structures or 
within 500 yards of another strncture ." 

The proposed deveJopmcnt site overlaps the footprint of the demolished dwelling 
and is located less than 500 yards from the existing bam. The location of the 
replacement dwelling, as conditioned, is consistent with subsection 2(5)(b) of tJ1e 
Act and Lane Code 16.2 12(5)(b)(v), which replicates these standards. 

1'l1is a/legation of error, as it relates to the Director 's impermissible treatment o.f 
the application as a deferred dwelling replacement permit, is qffirmed. 



4. Tiie Applicll11l 11111sl comply 1vitlt subsection 2(2)(b)(A) of Ille Act. 
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1' m not sure that l understand the Appellant 's argument on this issue. Subsection 
2(2)(b) of the Act requires that the permitting authority: 

''Find,· that the dwelling was assessed as a dwelling.for pwposes of ad valorem 
taxation for the lesser of 
(11) The previous five properly tax years unless the value of the dwe//;ng was 

eliminated as a result of the deslniclion. or demolition in the case of 
rest oral ion, of the dwe//;ng; or 

(B) From the t;me when the dwelling was erected upon or affixed lo 1he land 
and became subject to assessment as described in ORS 307. 0 I 0 unless the 
value of the dwelling was eliminated as a result of the destruction, or 
demolition in the case ofrestoration, of the dwelling'' 

The Appellant argues that subsection 2(2)(b) of the Ad requires a finding the 
lesser of the two ad valorem options and that the five- year period of (A) is 
"lesser'' than the period of time between when lhe dwell ing was erected and 
became subject to assessment, sometime in the I 950's, and until its value was 
eliminated. 

The Appellant points out that even though lhe fo rmer was "the lesser' of the two 
periods of ti me, the Applicant addressed the latter. The implication or this 
argument is that (I) the Applicant must comply with subsection 2(2)(b)(A) of the 
Act, (2) the Applicant can't comply with that provision because the dwell ing was 
not assessed dw·ing the past five property tax years, and therefore (3) the 
application must be denied. 

l believe this argument fa ils for two reasons. First, the administrative rule clarifies 
the intent of the Act in regard to U1is issue. OAR 660-033-0 l30(8)(a)(C) 
rephrases the "lesser of' language as rollows: 

"(B) The dwelling was assessed as a dwelling for pw1')oses of ad valor em 
taxation.for the previous.five properly tax years, or. if the dwelling has 
existed for less than .five years, ji·om that time. 

(C) Notwilhslanding paragraph (B), if the value of the dwelling was eliminated 
as a result of either oft he following circumstances, the dwelling was 
assessed as a dwelling until such time as the value of the dwelling was 
eliminated:" 

Under the Rule, the Applicant need only show that the dwelling was assessed as a 
dwelling unit up until ibc time lhat it was eliminated. This is consistent with Lane 
Code I 6.2 l2(5)(b)(i)(bb). 
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Second, the Appel lant ignores the second phrase in subsections 2(2)(b)(A) and 
(B) of the Act, whicb eliminates the need for an evidentiary showing of property 
taxes where the value of the dwelling was destroyed or demolished. The language 
of the Act requiring that the value of the dwelling was eliminated as a result of 
"demolition in the case ofrestoration" is addressed below under Allegation of 
Error #5 and given a broader meaning than that suggested by the Appellant and 
which is consistent wiLh Lane Code l 6.212(5)(b(i)(bb). 

The Applicant has demonstrated Lhat the dwelling to be replaced was lawfully 
established and was assessed al the time that it was eliminated and therefore the 
application complies with both the Act and the administrative rule on this issue. 

This a/legation of error is dismissed. 

5. Tiie dwelling lo be replacetl mus/ have been either destroyed by.fire or 11at11ml 
hazard or demolished i11 the case of restomtiou. 

Lane Code 16.212(5)(b)(iii) allows lhc replacement of a dwelling on non- high 
value farmland if the dwelling was "remo\led, demo/;shed, or con\lerted'' within a 
certain timeframe. The Appellant argues, however, that this language is too broad 
and that Section (2)(b) of Chapter 4621 Oregon Laws 2013 requi res either a 
finding regarding proof of ad valorcm properly tax assessment or, in its absence, 
proof that the dwelling was either destroyed by natural causes or demolished for 
purposes of restoration. The Appel I ant argues that because subsections 2(1) and 
2(2) of the Act state thnt a Jawf-ully established dwelling may be "a/(ered. restored 
or replaced," the use of the phrase "demolition in the case ofreslorafion'' has a 
specific meaning that is different that the term ' replcu:emenl." 

In support of its argument, the Appellan t points ou t that the record reflects that the 
dwelling was demolished 20 years ago a11d that this excessive timeframe 
precludes a finding that the dwell.ing was demolished for purposes of restoration. l 
believe that the Appellant's defi nition, if it were to be differentiated from the term 
"replacement/' also implies that the term "res/oral ion" 111eans that the 
replacement dwelling must be substantially similar or identical to the dweJling 
that it replaces. 

The Director made a finding that the dwelling was assessed al the time that it was 
eliminated in 1997 and that it was lawfully established. 1 This :finding is consistent 
with OAR 660- 033- 01 30(8)(a)(C). The Director further found that the dwelling 
was legally demolished through bui lding permit approval. 

Since the dwelling was not destroyed by natural causes, the question remains as to 
whether the Appellant's restrictive definition of "restomfion'i is applicable. The 

1 Lane Counry did not prohibit multiple dwell ings on a single Jot until 1979. 
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Appl icanl suggests that the ter111 "restoration" is used in its broadur more generic 
definition, as suggested by its dictionary defin ition: 

"The act or process ofreluming something to its original condition by repairing 
it. cleanh1g ii, etc.; the act o,f bringing back something that existed before; /he act 
ofreturn;,1g something that was stolen or taken: the action of returning something 
lo a former owner, place, or condition. "the restoration of Andrew's sight. " Syn. 
***repair, .fixing, mending, rebuilding, reconslrucNon, redevelopment. ''2 

A requirement to show that there was an intent to restore the dwelling a1 the time 
of its destruction is a slippery slope and not one where either the Act or the 
administrative rule suggest is necessary. Ncve1iheless, the Applicant bas stated 
that the dwelling was demolished wilh the intent that it be replaced at a later date 
although Lhere are no reasons given why it has taken 20 years to begin that 
process. 

The term "restoration" is not defined by statute or administrative ru le and th~ 
interpretations provided by the Applicant is reasonable. The Appellant does not 
suggest a specific definition for the tenn except to say that it is more specific than 
the term "replacement." Where a provision is capable of more than one rational 
interpretation, the context and purpose of its statutory framework is relevant in 
determining its meaning. Further, absent evidence of contrary legislative intent, iL 
must be interpreted consistent with its plain and ordinary meaning.3 

The above-quoted dictionary definition of "restoration" is broad and can be used 
in a manner synonymous with alteration and replacement. Jn tcnns of statutory 
context, a n a1TOW interpretation of the word would seem to limit the broader intent 
expressed by both the statute, the Act am! the administrative order that lawfully 
established dwellings on RFU- zoned land can be altered, restored and replaced. 
The phrase "alterc1tion, restoration or replacement" is used repeatedly by ORS 
2 1 5.2 1 3( 1 )(q)~ Chapter 462, Oregon Laws 2013 and OAR 660- 033- 01 30(8). Jn 
specific, subsection 2(2) of the Act allo'l\'S that a dwelling may be "altered, 
restored or replaced" if, after finding compliance with subsection 2(2)(a), recent 
ad valorem tax information is available or the dwelling was destroyed or 
dernofo;hed. The restrictive interpretation of the phrase "demolition in the case of 
restoration" would seem to unnecessari ly narrow the practical intent of the 
mandate to allow replacement dwellings and there is nothing in the legislative 
history to suggest that there was any difference or impot·tancc to whether a 
dwelling was demolished for purposes of restoration or replacement or how Jong 
the peri od was before the replacement dwell ing was constructed. Indeed, the Act 
places no restriction upon when the dwelling must be replaced and is instead 

1 WebsLer's Third New International Dictionary of the English Language, Unabridged, Copyright I 981 , 
Principal Copyright J 96 1, Pg. 
3 Stare v. Langley , 314 Or. 247, 256, 939 P.2d 692 (1992) 
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focused upon the period of lime within which Lhe dwelling must be removed from 
the property. 

Subsection 2(2)(b) of the Act requires tax assessment data unless the dwelling 
was eliminated as a result of its destructjon or demol ition. Destruction implies 
that the dwelling was eliminated by natural causes; w)1foh suggest a circumstance 
outside of the intent of the owner. In this context, the term restoration can be 
reasonably understood to address situations where the elimination of the dwelling 
was intentional. Where a provision has several possible interpretations, one of 
which is not consistent with a clear statutory intent, the interpretation that is 
consistent with that intent must be given effect. Thus, the term "restorarion'' must 
be used in its broadest sense to mean that the dwelling was eliminated 
intentionally by the owner. 

This allegation of error is dismissed. 

6. The dwelling lo be replaced m11st c11rte11t~11 be i11 existence. 

This issue was addressed under Allegation of E1TOr #3, above. In a sense, both 
patiies are correct. 

The AppeJlanr argues that the legislative history of Chapter 462, Oregon Laws 
20 13 suggests that tlw Act was intended to apply to dwellings that were existing. 
The Applicant counters that the language of Section 2(2)(a) of the Act also 
explicitly provides for the replacement of structures that were fonnerly in 
existence. Section 2(2)(a) of the Act allows the replacement of a dwelling when 
the pennitti ng authority: 

"Finds to the satisfaction of the permitting authority that the dwelling to be 
altered. restored or replaced has, orformerly had: 
(A) intact exterior walls and roofstructure,· 
(B) Indoor plumbing consisting of a kitchen sink, toilet and bathing.facilities 

co11nected lo a sanitmy waste disposal system: 
(C) lnterinr wiring for interior lights,· and 
(D) A heating system,- and .... " 

Jn addition, Section 2(5)(a)(A) of the Act also differentiates between existing 
dwelllngs that have the features described in subsection 2(2) of the Act and those 
that "formerly" had those features. 

The te1111 ''.formerly in existence" refers to the list of structural characteristics, not 
the dwelling itself. Nevertheless, there is nothing in Subsections 2(2)(a) or 2(5)(a) 
of the Act that would preclude the replacement of a demolished dwelling that 
formerly had all of those structural characteristics. Jndeed, the language of 
Subsection (2)(b)(A) and (B) of the Act and OAR 660- 033- 0l30(8)(a)(C) 
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contemplate situations where property taxation was interrupted by the uestruction 
of !he dwelling. Whi le the legislative history of the Act is replete wilh the 
testimony of farmers wanting the ability to replace existing dwellings, the 
language orthe Act is not that restrictive. Indeed, during the February 21, 201 3 
hearing on HB 2746, Dave Hunnicutt of Oregonians Jn Action (OJA) noted that 
amendments to the bill address situations where a dwelling was destroyed or 
demo I ished by the O\.V:ner for rebuilding. In the present case, the record reflects 
that the dwelling to be replaced formerly had all or the structural characteristics of 
Section 2(2)(a) of the Act. 

ORS 215.2 13(1 )(q) applies to the "alteration, restoration, or replacement" of a 
"lawjitlly established dwelling ." Section 2(1) of Chapter 462, Oregon Laws 2013 
provides that "A l01·1f111/y established dwelling may be altered, restored or 
replaced under ORS 215.213(/)(q) ... "as docs OAR 660- 033-0J30(8)(a). I 
believe the threshold for whether a dwelling may be replaced is determined by 
whether it was lawfu lly established not by whether it currently is in existence. 

/\ replacement dwelling may either be in existence a l the time the replacement 
pennit was requested or, i r not, it must have fo1merly had the structural features 
outlined in Subsection 2(2)(a) of the Act and Lane Code 16.2J2(5)(b)(ii). 
However, it is my reading of the Act that a deferTed dwelling replacement permit 
can only be issued if the dwelling to be replaced is still in existence. 

This allegation of error is dismissed 

Summary 

I have found that the prnvisions of Lane Code 16.212(5) to be confusing and, in several 
particulars, inconsistent with Chapter 462, Oregon Laws 2013. For this reason J have 
appl ied the /\ct, and to a lesser degree OAR 660- 033- 0130(8), directly to the application. 
Soth parties have suggested that this approach may be necessary although they may not 
agree with my application of the Act and the rul e to the request for a replacement 
dwelling. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

a ,_o~ 
G2 icllc 
Lane County Hearings Official 




